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Connected Equipment Guarantee
included at no extra cost

Most RadioShack surge protectors include a limited warranty
covering your properly connected equipment:

During the warranty period, we will reimburse, up to the
stated dollar limit, for the repair or replacement of equipment

damaged by a voltage surge while properly connected to a
surge protector covered by the warranty. See store for details.
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2 -pack, 6 -outlet electronics surge protector. Lighted on/off
switch. Protection -on light. 330 -joule rating. Built-in noise filter.
3 -ft. power cord. #61-2187

7 -outlet appliance surge protector with child -safety outlet covers.
788 -joule rating. 15 -amp circuit breaker. On/off pushbutton. Protection -
on and power -on lights. 20dB noise filter. 7 -ft. cord with right-angle plug.

Up to $5,000 Connected Equipment Guarantee. #61-2403

6 -outlet appliance surge protector with child -
safety outlet covers. Plugs directly into AC outlet-
no power cord. 788 -joule rating. 20dB noise filter.
Protection -on light. Up to $5,000 Connected Equipment

Guarantee #61-2402
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Q&A
QUESTION:

do serge protectors h21p7
ANSWER:

Simply put, they "catch" and neutralize damaging power
surges before they can camag equipment. Because surges

occur often safeguarding valuable equipment is a must, Why
take charces when high-quali-.y protection costs so little?

Workshop surge protector. Extra -durable
lousing, built-in handle and 1080 -joule rating
Hake it ideal for valuable power tools and
shop equipment. 8 grounded outlets with
child -safety covers. On/off switch with built-in
15 -amp circuit breaker. FAILSAFE system shuts
power off if protection becomes depleted.
Surge and ground -status indicators. Heavy-
duty 8 -ft. cord wraps around protector for
storage or travel. 40dB noise filter. up to $5,000
Thnnected Equipment Guarantee #61-2434

7 -outlet appliance sume protector with child -safety outlet covers.
788 -joule rating. 15 -amp circuit breaker. On/off pushbutton. Power -on

20dB noise filter. 7 -ft. power cord with right-angle plug. up to $5,000
Connected Equipment Guarantee #61-2440

1 -outlet appliance protector. Inexpensive way to protect a
single appliance. Features protection, -on light and built-in
20dB noise filter 100 -joule rating. #61-2789

Replacement plugs, AC outlet adapters, power strip

AC quick -plugs. Replace old plugs in
seconds. No wire stripping. Just insert
lamp -cord -type 2 -conductor wire and
compress locking tab. #61-2702

Grounded plug adapters.
Convert 3 -prong plugs to fit
2 -prong AC outlets. #61-2720

3 -outlet tap. Converts one
a a 3 -prong outlet into 3 outlets. #61-2705
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4 -outlet wall tap. Converts standard
polarized 2 -prong dual wall outlet into four
polarized 2 -prong outlets. #61-2621

3 -outlet cube tap with child -safety
design. Converts one 3 -prong outlet into 3
outlets. Child -safety outlet covers. #61-2814
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2 -pack, 6 -outlet power. Tough housing. On/off
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15 -amp circuit breaker. 4 -ft. cord. #61-2159


